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Dear Parent/Carer

At this time of the year students in years 9 and 11 are exploring their options for their KS4/GCSE and KS5/GCE 
learning pathways while year 13 are finalising their thoughts on university courses, apprenticeships and 
employment opportunities. Our focus is therefore on supporting them through the processes.
The KS4 options event last evening was extremely well attended. Its purpose was to explain the options 
process, the choices available and the sources of support. Mr Bielby and Ms Gosset  led the presentation very 
ably supported by two of our year 10 students, Bailey Lightfoot and Frankie Wood, who eloquently described 
the process as they had found it and offered a number of very important pieces of advice.
Year 9 students now have until the 10th January to research options and select the most suitable to help them 
fulfil their ambitions.
Year 11 students spent time on Monday and Tuesday experiencing taster lessons in KS5 courses to help 
determine the most appropriate pathways for them.
Every year 11 student will shortly have an interview with myself, Mr Lowe or Mr Bielby to discuss their 
progress, ambitions and future aspirations. This is the first of a set of three interviews with senior leaders to 
try to ensure that they are at least “on track”.
I and my colleagues very much look forward  to these interviews and hearing about our students’ plans for 
their futures. 

Denis Oliver
Executive Headteacher

29/11/19

Year 11 Taster Days 8th and 9th of November 2018

Our taster days which took place this week provide an opportunity for 
current Year 11 students, who are considering coming to HC6F, to have an 
opportunity to experience life as a Sixth Form student, for the whole day.    
Students were given the opportunity to try out a variety of different subjects 
of their choice, as well as an enrichment session, where they were given the 
found out more about the wider life of our Sixth Form College.  We had over 
160 students attend over two days as well as students from other schools.

The response from students who attended one of these days has been very 
positive.  Students were impressed with the choice of subjects available to 
them, as well as the superb facilities that they will have exclusive use of.  
Many students commented on how ‘different’ it felt to the main school.  

Students were also given an opportunity to comment on our exciting plans 
to develop of the college facilities. Students responses were overwhelmingly 
positive.

The next step for our students, in their exploration of Post 16 options, is to 
meet with a member of the senior leadership team, where they will discuss 
their intentions and be offered guidance about their future.   We very much 
look forward to working with Year 11 over the course of the next few months 
in supporting them whilst they navigate their way through their GCSEs and 
make their all important decisions when considering their Post-16 
destinations. 



Eaton Bank Debate workshop

A group of us went to Eaton Bank High School to 
learn more about what authentic debating entails 
and how we can improve our public speaking 
skills by practicing with other students who are 
our own age. Debating is perfect for developing 
confidence and eloquent articulation when 
discussing your personal opinion on any subject, 
and the experience illustrated this. 
In teams we debated motions as to whether or 
not juries should be abolished in court trials and if 
each person should be restricted to one return 
flight annually. The latter, in particular ,was 
extremely interesting as it concerned very 
relevant issues like those of climate change and 
how it can be combated. Initially, we had to 
research around the chosen topics and collect 
evidence to use in favour of our arguments, 
before we had to formally debate with another 
school. 

It was especially useful to watch and listen to other, more experienced, students debate as there were many 
things to be learnt from them, such as how to make points of information, or how crucial it is to retain focus 
on your strongest and central argument throughout the debate.
The experience was very beneficial for everybody as it provided a proper insight into how debating is done 
best and what different kinds of techniques can be used to strengthen the credibility of your argument. 
Debate club may significantly help, not only in developing confidence in speaking on a given topic in front of 
others, but also in uncovering what your personal opinions or principles are as it encourages you to explore 
and appreciate both sides of a discussion. 

Debate club runs every Wednesday lunchtime in H6 starting at 12:50

Written by Anusha Misra-Kay

Uniform standards at HCCS

Our uniform standards prepare students for their future. Wearing a 
uniform smartly and correctly shows that our students take pride in 
representing their school and creates a sense of identity for each 
student and the school as a whole. Most of our students wear their 
uniform with pride. However a number choose to flout or rules, 
particularly around skirt length and trainers. Please could you speak 
to your son / daughter to remind them of the importance of a smart 
uniform and help us to prepare your children for their future.

Please see our Uniform Policy https://www.hccs1978.co.uk/policies 
if you are unsure of the expectations. The policy can also be found on 
the website under the Key Information tab.

https://b4bdd845-5112-45fd-84b0-34412699938a.filesusr.com/ugd/0e64df_7de5b9fa436d4c1e83af1ec8f95f0817.pdf


I LOVE LANGUAGES Thursday, 21st of November

The languages faculty recently organised a special event for our year 9 students, and who better to report 
on the event than the students themselves:

“This morning, we had a 
language lesson where 
instead of doing German, we 
learned Russian, the origins 
of many words, such as 
karaoke (Japanese) and did a 
Spanish/French café, where 
we ordered in a different 
language. Me gusta mucho 
aprender ruso (I really like 
learning Russian).” (Hannah 
Domeney)

“We did a wide variety of 
things that morning, 
including a language café, 
word sorting and writing 
your own name in 
Russian.” (Antoni 
Francoli)

“First was the café 
activity. There were 
waiters and customers 
and we had to order food 
in French and Spanish off 
a script. … There was a 
choice of water, 
blackcurrant or orange 
juice and biscuits or mini 
cheddars.” (Madeline 
Clough)

“In the café, I was a waiter 
and a customer. I had to 
speak French and 
Spanish.” (Ethan Cooper)

“We matched up the 
names of things and 
where they originated 
from. It was very fun to 
see the words we stole 
from other countries.” 
(Willow Clemett)

“We had to find out how 
to say and write our 
names in Russian. Russian 
is a phonetic language so 
if there is a silent letter in 
your name then you don’t 
put the letter there in 
Russian.” (Lottie Boden)

“This morning was a 
surprise! I came in thinking 
that it was just going to be 
another languages lesson. 
… I learnt lots of new 
things I didn’t know 
before.” (Daniel Clare)

“Me gusta comer 
comida española 
porque es sabrosa. 
Prefiero churros con 
chocolate más que 
patatas fritas porque 
son más dulces. No 
me gusta el zumo de 
naranja pero me 
chifla beber cola.” 
(Poppy Francis)

Maths Senior Team Challenge

Four of our elite sixth form further 
mathematicians took part in the regional 
Senior Maths Team Challenge at the 
University of Manchester on Thursday 21st 
November. They enjoyed the day and the 
challenging nature of the competition. It 
required a lot of teamwork, problem solving 
and communication. They embraced the 
challenge and persevered through difficult 
questions, coming in the top half out of 26 
teams. Well done.



National Maths Challenge Success – Senior Individual Challenge

An impressive array of certificates were awarded to our sixth form 
Mathematicians in the Senior Maths challenge this year.

Congratulations to all of our entrants especially our gold winners, 
Oliver Lord, Oscar Smith, Tom Gilsenan and Isabel Badger who were 
in the top 8% of the national entry of 80,000. They have qualified for 
the Kangaroo Competition taking place today.
The next challenge is the intermediate one for years 9 - 11 on the 6th 
February with the Junior challenge on the 30th April.
So get practising. Past papers are available from the Maths Office or 
online at www.ukmt.org.uk
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Science Examinations: Years 7, 8 and 9

All year 7 and 8 classes will be taking a 
science exam during the week 
commencing 9th December. Year 9 
classes will take their exam during the 
week commencing 16th December. All 
of these exams will take place during 
normal science lessons. Students are 
advised to revise thoroughly for these 
examinations as, for year 8 and 9, some 
set changes may be made as a result.

HCCS Year 7
Christmas

Fair

Tuesday 3rd December
5.00pm – 7.30pm

In the school restaurant

https://www.ukmt.org.uk/


The Great HCCS Bake Off Results
Congratulation to Erika Davenport for winning the year 9’s “The Great British Bake Off”. She received a copy 
of the latest cookbook for her amazing Smarty Pinata Cake, which looked and tasted amazing. 
Well done to the runners up - Lily Davenport with her yummy Chocolate Chip Muffins, Lucy Freemantle and 
her very taste Chocolate Brownie, Sophie Graham made an amazing Pistachio & Lemon Cake, Louise 
Smethurst scrumptious Chocolate Cake and Joseph Barber and his mouth watering Chocolate Orange 
Muffins.



PE & Dance Leadership Academy

Holmes Chapel School is proud to announce the PE & Dance Leadership Academy. This involves a variety of 
students across all key stages that have shown a commitment to support the faculty in a variety of ways. 
Whether it be representing the school in competitive fixtures, supporting at whole school events such as open 
evenings, evenings of dance, primary liaison work, or a combination of all the above! Positions include Sports 
Captains who are empowered to drive positive attitudes in tutor, increase engagement in PE and school sport, 
as well as relaying information back to the faculty on future inter-tutor competitions.

Sports Ambassadors who attend whole school events such as Year 5 open evening promoting PE & Dance to 
the next generation, assisting at options evenings and also helping with primary liaison work. Dance Leaders 
who also works alongside our younger students at dance club and again support our whole school events, and 
finally our Girls Active Team. These individuals have put themselves forward to be advocates for change and 
will be working hard to empower and engage girls of different ages to recognise and seek the benefits of 
regular participation in physical activity. Many new and exciting clubs are taking place in the New Year, led by 
many of these students. So please show your support and come along to the opportunities created.

I wanted to be a part of girls active because I think it would benefit me with key skills in PE and future 
opportunities. Girls active is also a great opportunity to have fun with my friends whilst also keeping fit and 
healthy. Amelia Thomas Year 8

I wanted to be part of girls active because I loved the idea of girls coming together and getting more active.I 
also liked the idea of running a club with my friends encouraging girls to have fun whilst also enjoying being 
active as a school!
-Ruby Knowles Year 8

I would like to be in the Girls Active team because then I will be able to be more active in school - Harlie Kelly 
Year 10



Sports Pathway visit Edge Hill University

A group of A level and GCSE PE students experienced a sports taster day at Edge Hill university on 
Wednesday 20th November. 

On the day the students took part in a lecture to  gain an understanding of available sports undergraduate 
degree courses and masters courses as well as an insight to life as a university student. 

The students then went on to complete workshops in sports therapy, sports development and sports coaching, 
which involved practical activities and theoretical content that takes place on the sports courses. 

HCCS Netball Match Report

On Saturday 16th November HCCS Year 11 
netball team played in the National Netball 
Cheshire Tournament against some strong 
opposition. The girls had been very nervous 
leading up to the games but they had 
nothing to be worried about.

The day started with tough opposition in Christleton who went onto getting through to the next stage. The 
game was tough but the girls showed their resilience fighting back to gain a draw. This set the scene for the 
day and the girls took each game in their stride, beating Lymm, Helsby, Wilmslow and Sandbach to make the 
semi-finals, However during our final game against Sandbach we had a devastating blow as Esmee went down 
with an awkward fall needing to go to hospital to assess her knee injury. 

At this point the girls re-grouped and agreed to play on for Esmee and be the 
best they could be for her. Tilly Birks had been playing football and stepped up 
helping the girls filling the 7th position on court. What a great moment and 
experience for her, the girls encouragement and teamwork shone through, 
supporting Tilly throughout the Semi final were we came up against our rivals 
The Grange. It was just not our day against them on Saturday with a strong 
shooter who did not miss. It was a tough semi-final however the girls finished 
strong drawing the second half. All of the year 11’s did themselves proud, such a 
fantastic group of friends with an array of talent. 

Our Girls played with commitment and dedication to win and challenge in every 
game. It was a great day of netball, the girls were outstanding ambassadors for

Holmes Chapel, what a great way to end their school netball journey. A special thank you to all of our parents 
support and to Mr Thomas who came along to support the girls. 

Well done everyone, one very proud teacher - Mrs Mee



U14 Girls Football Competition

The U14 girls football competition took place at Congleton High school over two nights in November. 
HCCS put out a strong team that consisted of a mixture of Y7 and Y8 girls who were selected due to 
performances and attitude at HCCS girls football club.

On the first evening HCCS had an unbeaten record, drawing all 
fixtures. Strong defence and goalkeeping (from Annie Bones) 
meant the girls only conceded one goal. However, the girls were 
unable to make clear goal scoring opportunities down the other 
end. 

The player of the night was Rosie Sumpter who made a number of 
good crosses and attacking runs, she did convert in the second 
game with a cool and composed finish when one on one with the 
goal keeper.

RESULTS:
HCCS 0 Sandbach 0
HCCS 1 Alsager 1
HCCS 0 Brine Leas 0
HCCS 0 Congleton 1
HCCS o Eaton Bank 1
HCCS 1 Middlewich 0 

On the second evening, the girls continued to put in good defensive 
performances, only conceding 2 goals, yet struggled to convert chances 
at the goal scoring end. However, in the final game HCCS showed 
determination to finish with a flourish and managed to get a longed 
after win. 
Great team performance ladies!

Netball - Year 9 Inter Tutor Competition

On Wednesday 27th November we had the first 
of 4 inter tutor competitions, starting with year 9. 
The weather may have deterred some students 
but not this group of enthusiastic girls who all 
arrived ready to win for their House. Due to the 
poor weather conditions we decided to play 
indoors. It was a great turn out in particular from 
Capesthorne who came out on top as the victors. 

The girls created two teams and competed in a 
mixed House match. They were fantastic, 
showing their enthusiasm and love of netball. It 
was a great evening, lots of fun and enjoyment 
from all who attended. Well done girls, excellent 
team spirit. 

Scores -
Winners - Capesthorne
2nd - Tatton
Joint 3rd - Moreton and Arley 



Year 7 Match Report – Netball

On Tuesday 26th November HCCS Year 7 
Netball Teams A and B went to Brine Leas to 
compete in a winter tournament. 

The girls came up against Brine Leas and 
Alsager, some tough opposition. Both teams 
tonight showed their motivation to succeed as 
a team and be the best they could be. It was a 
great way to end the netball winter season off 
on a high as both 7A and 7B came out on top. 
Both teams had some great games beating 
both Alsager and Brine Leas convincingly. I am 
very proud of all the girls today, they were a 
credit to themselves and Holmes Chapel. 
Congratulations girls. 

Year 8 Inter Tutor Football

What a fantastic Tuesday evening it was down on the 
3G for Year 8 Inter Tutor Football.  8AC ran out 
eventual winners in a closely fought group stage 
competition. 
Well done to everyone who took part.

Positions
1 - AC (combined with 2 players from Moreton) 
2 - CH 
3 - TC
4 - AH
5 - TH/CH (combined team)
6 - CC 

ALW Music Performance 
Tour 2020

5 places remaining. Open to 
all performers

Staying at a 3* hotel with a 
pool, rehearsing and 
performing 3 concerts, 
visiting Lake Garda, Verona 
and a waterpark, the Music 
ALW trips have for over 10 
years been providing 
exceptional experiences for 
HCCS students. Price approx. 
£650 for 7 days.

To book a place email 
trips@hccs.info



Sporting Achievement - Movember Run 

Caroline Chetwood, with her dad Alex, took 
part in the Movember 5km run around the 
very rainy Heaton Park, Manchester on 
Sunday 17th November and raised £200 for 
the Movember Foundation.


